Numbers 0 – 20

C LEVEL – DO 8 OF THESE THINGS

_____ Make numeral/object/number word flashcards
_____ Write numerals in shaving cream
_____ Make numerals with playdough/clay
_____ Make a number line
_____ Count M & M’s for each number
_____ Arrange numeral cards 0 – 20
_____ Do ladybug numeral match center
_____ Make Apples in Tree book (edhelper.com)
_____ Math worksheet – numeral before and after
_____ Math worksheet- Put numerals in order
_____ Math worksheet – matching numerals and objects
_____ Play computer “Carnival Math”
_____ Do a dot – to –dot sheet

B LEVEL-DO ONLY 2 OF THESE

_____ Make a necklace with 20 things on it
_____ Make a paper chain with 20 links
_____ Make a design with 20 pattern blocks

A LEVEL – DO ONLY 1 OF THESE

_____ Draw a picture of 20 favorite things

_____ Create a pictograph for the problem below:

There are many cars on Cody’s street. He sees 4 red cars, 7 blue cars, 6 green cars, and 3 black cars.